Although the history of automated archaeological object detection in remotely sensed data is short, progress and emerging trends are evident. Among them, the shift from rule-based approaches towards machine learning methods is, at the moment, the cause for high expectations, even though basic problems, such as the lack of suitable archaeological training data are only beginning to be addressed. In a case study in the central Netherlands, we are currently developing novel methods for multi-class archaeological object detection in LiDAR data based on convolutional neural networks (CNNs). This research is embedded in a long-term investigation of the prehistoric landscape of our study region. We here present an innovative integrated workflow that combines machine learning approaches to automated object detection in remotely sensed data with a two-tier citizen science project that allows us to generate and validate detections of hitherto unknown archaeological objects, thereby contributing to the creation of reliable, labeled archaeological training datasets. We motivate our methodological choices in the light of current trends in archaeological prospection, remote sensing, machine learning, and citizen science, and present the first results of the implementation of the workflow in our research area.
Introduction

Remote Sensing in Archaeological Prospection
The importance of remote sensing as a data source for archaeological prospection has grown exponentially in recent years [1, 2] . Remotely sensed data from terrestrial, aerial, and spaceborne sensors are today a key element of local and regional scale archaeological research, as well as heritage management [3] . A recent study from Scotland [4] even advocates the primary reliance on remotely sensed data as part of a national archaeological mapping strategy. This is in line with the growing importance of non-invasive research strategies that enable the preservation of archaeological heritage [5] [6] [7] .
While most terrestrial [8] and some aerial [9, 10] remotely sensed data used in archaeological prospection are generated specifically for archaeological purposes, most aerial and all spaceborne remotely sensed data are produced for either non-archaeological applications or for general purposes [11] . Consequently, a broad range of computational methods and tools for the analysis of remotely sensed data have been developed outside of archaeology [12, 13] , e.g., for object detection [14] , a task akin to archaeological prospection (see Section 2.1). However, in archaeology, the acceptance and use of these computational approaches were initially limited, since archaeology tends to rely on its own domain-specific toolbox [15] .
Archaeologists have used aerial photographs for decades to detect and map archaeological traces in the landscape [16] . Thus, they initially tended to apply familiar protocols of aerial photograph analysis and interpretation to new types of remotely sensed data, e.g., by visually observing and manually marking potential archaeological objects [17] in single-frame 2D images of a given landscape, one image at a time (In the field of Computer Vision the term 'feature' refers to the properties of an image, while an 'object' refers to real-world entities [17] ). This human-scale approach has obvious limitations [18] : 1) It cannot handle the sheer quantity of available remotely sensed data, which is growing exponentially; 2) it does not do justice to the quality of remotely sensed data, the dimensionality and resolution of which is often beyond the processing capacity of the human visual system; and 3) the inherent biases of the traditional approach [16, 19] are not overcome but rather reproduced on a larger scale.
Thus, after initial attempts in the 1990s that had little effect, in the mid-2000s, archaeologists started in earnest to develop computational approaches to remote sensing-based archaeological prospection (see references in Reference [20] and overview in Reference [21] ). While the history of this endeavor is thus short, clear patterns and trends have emerged. Referring to research undertaken by ourselves and others, we here follow the useful classification by Chen and Han ( [14] ; Figure 1 ), who identify four main classes of object detection methods in (optical) remotely sensed data that are based on either Template Matching, Knowledge, (Geographic) Object-based Image Analysis ((GE)OBIA), or Machine Learning.
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Archaeological Object Detection
In archaeological object detection, most available (custom) algorithms are based on Template Matching (e.g. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] ). Their continuous success is due to the fact that simple geometric shapes such as circles and rectangles are common in the archaeological record but rare in nature [23] . Knowledge-based algorithms (e.g. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] ) require detailed knowledge about the expected objects and their surroundings. They tend to be highly case-specific and are rarer in archaeology. (GE)OBIA-based approaches using image segmentation are more flexible and thus more common 1 In the field of Computer Vision the term 'feature' refers to the properties of an image, while an 'object' refers to real-world entities [17] . 
In archaeological object detection, most available (custom) algorithms are based on Template Matching (e.g., [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] ). Their continuous success is due to the fact that simple geometric shapes such as circles and rectangles are common in the archaeological record but rare in nature [23] . Knowledge-based algorithms (e.g., [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] ) require detailed knowledge about the expected objects and their surroundings. They tend to be highly case-specific and are rarer in archaeology. (GE)OBIA-based approaches using image segmentation are more flexible and thus more common and have proven useful in various case studies (e.g., [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] ). These first three classes of object detection methods (as opposed to the fourth class, machine learning, e.g., [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] , see below) all build on explicit prior Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 794 3 of 20 knowledge of the properties of the expected archaeological objects. They thus relate easily to common archaeological practice that relies on a detailed recording and study of the archaeological record informed, in large parts, by prior discoveries. However, multiple case studies using these 'traditional' methods have revealed complications with their implementation: 1) The often handcrafted algorithms are specialized in specific object categories and data sources, which restrict their use in different contexts and limits their usability in general for archaeological prospection; 2) templates and characteristic spatial attributes are often difficult to define for heterogeneous archaeological objects, especially if these have been 'transformed' by various natural and anthropogenic processes over time [45] ; and 3) these approaches are predominantly complex algorithms that can require a high level of expertise, and are regularly dependent on expensive software. All this results in a limited user-friendly implementation (see also Reference [51] ).
The fourth class of object detection methods defined by Chen and Han [14] , machine learning, is a rather new approach in archaeological applications. It is conceptually different from the other classes in that it does not require any explicit knowledge of the properties of the expected objects or their surroundings, nor any rules for finding them. Rather, the computer learns from many known positive (and negative) instances of the expected object class(es) without making the relevant object properties explicit. Machine learning using Random Forests has been used in a number of archaeological case studies [44] [45] [46] [47] . To date, the most frequently used algorithms within deep learning [52] , a subfield of machine learning, are Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs) [53] . In essence, a CNN is an image-classifier that is loosely inspired by the (human) visual cortex [51] . A deep convolutional neural network, from which the term deep learning is derived, consists of multiple layers that together comprise a feature extractor and classifier. The layers in a CNN are, in sequence: 1) An input layer, 2) a varying number of alternating convolutional and pooling layers, and 3) an output layer. In the convolutional layers, various filters (kernels) are used to convolve (add values of a pixel within an image to its neighboring pixels based on a certain filter) the image into feature maps. The subsequent pooling layer reduces the dimensions of these feature maps. After the last pooling layer, there are several fully-connected layers that look at which particular class the produced feature maps most strongly correlates to, assign class labels and compute probabilities of a given class being present in the input image [51, 54] .
Comparable to other machine learning approaches, a CNN learns to generalize from given examples (normally a large set of labeled images) rather than relying on a human programmer to formulate rules or set parameters. While this has led to discussions about the 'black box problem' [55] , the favorable results of CNN applications have outweighed most skeptical voices. For example, since 2015, neural networks have consistently outperformed humans in visual object recognition tasks [56] . In particular, the opportunities offered by transfer learning (or domain adaption; [57] ) have opened up the use of so-called pre-trained CNNs to many fields that, up to now, were restricted by the (small) size of available datasets, e.g., archaeology. CNNs have recently successfully been implemented in archaeology: On photographs and drawings [58] , as well as on images from remote sensing surveys [34, 35, [48] [49] [50] .
CNN-based machine learning thus seemed the most promising approach to analyze remotely sensed data of our research area in the central Netherlands for the purpose of archaeological prospection.
The Research Area and Current Research Strategy
The research area, known locally as the Veluwe, comprises a largely forested area of circa 1100 km 2 ( Figure 2 ). The Veluwe consists of ice-pushed ridges formed in the Saale glacial period (circa 350,000 to 130,000 years ago), which were subsequently partially covered with cover sand deposits during the Weichselian glacial period (circa 115,000 to 10,000 years ago) [59] . From the Neolithic through to the Middle Ages the Veluwe area was covered by forest and heath in varying proportions [60] , and surrounded by marshes and river valleys. Significant deforestation of the area, due to extending agricultural areas and charcoal production, took place in the second half of the Middle Ages (circa Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 794 4 of 20 1000 to 1500 AD). This most likely caused the emergence of drift sand (aeolian sand; [59] ). Large parts of the research area were reforested in the first half of the 20th century [61] and the majority of the still extant archaeological objects are now in heathland or under forest cover. Nowadays, the Veluwe holds one of the densest concentrations of known archaeological objects in The Netherlands, including barrows, Celtic fields, charcoal kilns, hollow roads, and landweren (border barriers). While the location of the archaeological objects under forest cover has almost certainly contributed to their present-day preservation, this also hinders the investigation of these objects and especially the survey of the surrounding landscape for potential new archaeological objects (see also Reference [62] ).
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Outline of This Paper
In this paper, we propose an integrated approach, incorporating and combining the analysis of remotely sensed data using deep learning and methods from citizen science with 'traditional' research methods, in order to conduct a survey of archaeological objects based on multiple data sources. In the next section (2) these new data sources and methods are introduced. In section 3 the integrated approach is presented, followed by an ongoing case study that incorporates this innovative workflow in the research area ( Figure 2 ). In section 4 the integrated approach as a whole, as well as the new additions to the current research strategy are discussed, followed by conclusions in section 5.
New Data Sources and Methods
Multi-Class Object Detection in Remotely Sensed Data Using Deep Learning
In order to explore the possibilities of convolutional neural networks for archaeological object detection in remotely sensed data on the Veluwe, a workflow called WODAN (Workflow for Object Detection of Archaeology in the Netherlands) was developed [50] . For the initial experiments 437.5 km 2 of interpolated LiDAR data from the research area ( Figure 2 ) was gathered (see [72, 73] for information on LiDAR). 2 The data was visualized with the Simple Local Relief Model (see [74] ) from the Relief Visualisation Toolbox [75] . This LiDAR visualization enhances the local detail, while suppressing the large-scale terrain relief, making it very suitable to represent various archaeological objects present in the research area ( Figure 4 ; see also Reference [76] ). The images were entered into a geographic information system (GIS) environment [77] and dissected into sub-images of 1000 by 600 pixels (500 by 300 m). Archaeological objects, discernable in the LiDAR data, were compared with the locations of known archaeological objects [50] . The (geo)information of these known archaeological objects was derived from a multitude of databases, including the Dutch national archaeological database ArchIS [78] , the Dutch archaeological monument registry AMR [79] , and the 2 Interpolated LiDAR data of the entire Netherlands with a point density of 6-10 per m 2 and a 50 cm resolution is available from the online repository PDOK [62] or the Actueel Hoogtebestand Nederland [73] . 
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results of different large-scale surveys of the research area [67] [68] [69] . Sub-images containing known archaeological objects were labeled and the necessary metadata was created in order to use the images for our deep learning approach. At the start of the development of WODAN, it was recognized that for archaeological prospection, obtaining the exact position of objects in the wider landscape (i.e. localizing) is as important as characterizing them (i.e. classifying, the typical task of a neural network). This combination of localizing and classifying-referred to as object detection in deep learning-is handled by a specialized type of neural networks, so called R-CNNs (Region-based CNNs or Regions with CNN features; [80] ). These networks are able to localize and classify multiple objects within a larger image, as opposed to 'normal' CNNs that classify the entire input image [54] . The basic concept of the R-CNN model is: 1) To utilize the Selective Search algorithm [81] to produce object proposals; 2) to use a CNN to extract features for every object proposal; 3) to feed these features into a support vector machine (SVM) classifier to decide whether a proposal contains an object of interest; and finally, 4) to use a linear regressor to tighten the bounding box to fit the true dimensions of the object [80] . The successor of R-CNN (Fast R-CNN) improved on its predecessor by speeding up the feature extraction and classification step and by joining the CNN, SVM, and linear regressor into one CNN model [82] . Further improvements were made to speed up the object proposal step, resulting in the Faster R-CNN model [83] . The WODAN workflow therefore incorporates an adapted version of the Faster R-CNN model.
WODAN has been trained and tested on part of the research area (see section 1.3) to detect barrows and Celtic fields in LiDAR images. The workflow served as a proof of concept, to demonstrate that by implementing deep learning techniques it was possible to create a multi-class At the start of the development of WODAN, it was recognized that for archaeological prospection, obtaining the exact position of objects in the wider landscape (i.e., localizing) is as important as characterizing them (i.e., classifying, the typical task of a neural network). This combination of localizing and classifying-referred to as object detection in deep learning-is handled by a specialized type of neural networks, so called R-CNNs (Region-based CNNs or Regions with CNN features; [80] ). These networks are able to localize and classify multiple objects within a larger image, as opposed to 'normal' CNNs that classify the entire input image [54] . The basic concept of the R-CNN model is: 1) To utilize the Selective Search algorithm [81] to produce object proposals; 2) to use a CNN to extract features for every object proposal; 3) to feed these features into a support vector machine (SVM) classifier to decide whether a proposal contains an object of interest; and finally, 4) to use a linear regressor to tighten the bounding box to fit the true dimensions of the object [80] . The successor of R-CNN (Fast R-CNN) improved on its predecessor by speeding up the feature extraction and classification step and by joining the CNN, SVM, and linear regressor into one CNN model [82] . Further improvements were made to speed up the object proposal step, resulting in the Faster R-CNN model [83] . The WODAN workflow therefore incorporates an adapted version of the Faster R-CNN model.
WODAN has been trained and tested on part of the research area (see Section 1.3) to detect barrows and Celtic fields in LiDAR images. The workflow served as a proof of concept, to demonstrate that by implementing deep learning techniques it was possible to create a multi-class detector for archaeological objects. WODAN ( Figure 5 ) consists of three parts: A preprocessing part, an object detection part, and a post-processing part. For a comprehensive overview of WODAN see Reference [50] . The preprocessing part converts interpolated LiDAR data into input images that meet the requirements of the object detection model. In the second part, the actual object detection by Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 794 7 of 20 the adapted Faster R-CNN model is performed. The post-processing part converts the results of the prior step into geographical vectors, directly usable in a GIS environment. This final step improves the usability of the object detection results for archaeological prospection.
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Creation of (Training) Datasets
During the development of WODAN, two major challenges were encountered: The absence of large datasets with labeled archaeological objects and the presence of hitherto unknown archaeological objects that have to be validated within the datasets.
In order to successfully train Faster R-CNN-or any machine learning object detection model-training-, validation-, and testing datasets containing a large number of labeled archaeological objects are needed. Unfortunately, at the outset of the development of WODAN no such datasets were available, and therefore had to be created. This manual creation of the necessary datasets is a labor-intensive process, which is susceptible to bias, inaccuracies, and errors, largely depending on the (number of) interpreters or 'taggers' [84, 85] .
During the creation of the dataset it was noted that many images contained prospective archaeological objects that were previously unknown (Figure 4) . At the moment of writing, 739 potential barrows (on average 1.7 new potential barrows per km 2 ) and 415 potential charcoal kilns (on average 0.95 new potential charcoal kilns per km 2 ) have been discovered in an area of 437.5 km 2 . Based on these numbers, a rough extrapolation can be made for the amount of new potential barrows and charcoal kilns in the entire research area (circa 1100 km 2 ). We expect about 1750 new potential barrows (including the previously mentioned 739) and about 1000 new potential charcoal kilns (including the previously mentioned 415) in the research area. In this we have considered the amount of archaeology in 'high potential' zones, with an abundance of forest and/or heathland cover and therefore good preservation conditions, and 'low potential' zones, with large areas of agricultural-and/or builtup cover. Validating circa 2750 new potential archaeological objects would take more than six years of continuous (field)work, following the present-day research strategy (see section 1.3), without any additional data analysis.
These challenges caused us to contemplate whether the systematic involvement of volunteers (i.e. citizen science) could possibly be an answer to the non-existence of large, labeled datasets, as well as the validation of newly discovered archaeological objects either during the creation of datasets or as the result of automated object detection methods.
Citizen Science
The definition of citizen science can be very broad [86, 87] , but essentially it boils down to volunteer (non-professional) scientists, generally called citizen researchers [87] , helping with a scientific inquiry. Within archaeology, this has long been a recurrent practice, especially during fieldwork where community engagement is prevalent [88] . However, directly involving citizens in the collection and/or interpretation of datasets, in order to cope with the so-called professional bottleneck [89] , is less common. 
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During the creation of the dataset it was noted that many images contained prospective archaeological objects that were previously unknown (Figure 4) . At the moment of writing, 739 potential barrows (on average 1.7 new potential barrows per km 2 ) and 415 potential charcoal kilns (on average 0.95 new potential charcoal kilns per km 2 ) have been discovered in an area of 437.5 km 2 . Based on these numbers, a rough extrapolation can be made for the amount of new potential barrows and charcoal kilns in the entire research area (circa 1100 km 2 ). We expect about 1750 new potential barrows (including the previously mentioned 739) and about 1000 new potential charcoal kilns (including the previously mentioned 415) in the research area. In this we have considered the amount of archaeology in 'high potential' zones, with an abundance of forest and/or heathland cover and therefore good preservation conditions, and 'low potential' zones, with large areas of agriculturaland/or builtup cover. Validating circa 2750 new potential archaeological objects would take more than six years of continuous (field)work, following the present-day research strategy (see Section 1.3), without any additional data analysis.
These challenges caused us to contemplate whether the systematic involvement of volunteers (i.e., citizen science) could possibly be an answer to the non-existence of large, labeled datasets, as well as the validation of newly discovered archaeological objects either during the creation of datasets or as the result of automated object detection methods.
Citizen Science
The definition of citizen science can be very broad [86, 87] , but essentially it boils down to volunteer (non-professional) scientists, generally called citizen researchers [87] , helping with a scientific inquiry. Within archaeology, this has long been a recurrent practice, especially during fieldwork where community engagement is prevalent [88] . However, directly involving citizens in the collection and/or interpretation of datasets, in order to cope with the so-called professional bottleneck [89] , is less common.
In recent years a few large-scale online citizen science projects have been launched successfully within archaeology (e.g., [90, 91] ). One of the more successful projects is the crowdsourced search for Genghis Khan's tomb by National Geographic [92] . Over 10,000 online volunteers contributed Remote Sens. 2019, 11, 794 8 of 20 30 ,000 hours (3.4 years), examining 6000 km 2 of high-resolution satellite images of a region in Mongolia. This generated 2.3 million potential archaeological objects, including Bronze Age and Mongol period burial mounds, so-called "deer stone" megaliths, and ancient city fortifications. An example of a more small-scale project is the Cotswold Escarpment project, in which six volunteers examined LiDAR data of an area of 100 km 2 in South West England and identified over 260 archaeological objects [93] .
The success of some of these projects already highlights their potential for our current approach. However, online citizen science projects face specific challenges [94, 95] . Previous research has shown that the majority of the contributions in such projects are made by a relatively small group of volunteers [94, 95] . Thus, recruiting a critical mass of citizen researchers and ensuring they are kept engaged throughout the project is one of the biggest challenges such a project would face.
A further challenge, in particular related to archaeological projects, is that the quality of the contributions is difficult to assess (beforehand). The weeding out of false positives, especially in the case of the interpretation and classification of remotely sensed data, is a critical aspect [96] . In this respect, we envision that the results of machine learning approaches can be validated against the results of citizen science approaches and vice-versa. The feedback between these two datasets will inform us on the quality of both.
An added benefit of using citizen science in the interpretation of remotely sensed data, is that citizen researchers will also be able to detect objects they have not been instructed to detect [97] . Machine learning approaches can only detect objects similar to known ones of which enough examples are available, yet finding potential new types of archaeology requires a human perspective. For example, in the specific case of the Veluwe, already one potential Roman marching camp has been discovered by human interpreters. As the number of known Roman marching camps in The Netherlands (and continental Europe) is very low [98] , finding these will require a human perspective.
Both the citizen science and machine learning datasets will generate specific locations where archaeological objects are expected. Gauging the quality of these predictions often requires field observations [70] . As highlighted above, the sheer number of expected archaeological objects makes such a fieldwork project a daunting task through regular means. Therefore, we aim to also combine this fieldwork with a citizen science approach, where citizen researchers can participate in a dedicated fieldwork campaign. Citizen researchers can easily take most of the initial steps needed to rule out false positives in the field. For example, in our Veluwe case study a simple visual inspection can quickly differentiate between a potential barrow or a stack of fodder next to a farm, both of which will generate the same pattern on a LiDAR image. Nevertheless, recognizing different object classes in the landscape and distinguishing archaeological objects from natural or modern ones is difficult and requires training and experience.
We argue that the combination and integration of all three approaches-machine learning-based object detection, citizen science-based online data interpretation and revision, and a citizen science fieldwork campaign-will provide an integrated approach that will be beneficial to all three elements. Finally, the added benefit of the citizen science approach is that it will help generate awareness and better protection of the archaeological relics in the area directly through the involvement of the citizen researchers [93] .
Implementation and Results
Based on the results and challenges presented by automated object detection techniques, the opportunities offered by citizen science, and the current research strategy for validating new potential archaeological objects from remotely sensed data, we propose an innovative integrated workflow to generate datasets for machine learning approaches and to validate new potential archaeological objects. This integrated approach ( Figure 6 ) incorporates the aforementioned new data sources and methods in the existing research strategy, with a clear focus on the participation of a wide range of different interest groups, including citizen researchers, data scientists, heritage managers, and academic researchers.
In the following Section 3.1, the separate steps within the integrated approach are presented, followed by an overview of their implementation in our research area (Section 3.2).
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An Integrated Approach for Dataset Generation and Validation
The start of the integrated approach ( Figure 6 ) lies in the definition of the overall research project, including a research area, a central research problem, and associated research questions. Our intention is that all above-mentioned groups can and should participate in the formulation of the research project. While the interests and questions may differ between these groups, they can all contribute to a common goal. For example, local citizen researchers might be interested in the history of their home region, data scientists in the development of accurate training datasets for machine learning methods, heritage managers in the exact location and preservation of archaeological objects within their region of influence, and academic researchers in (the physical residue of) social processes through time in a certain area. All these questions have in common that answering them requires the detection, localization and classification of archaeological objects in the defined research area.
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Following the formulation of the specifics of the research project, a continuous, iterative process of data generation and validation starts. The first step in this process involves the collection of (remotely sensed and archaeological) data, predominantly to generate training datasets for the next 
An Integrated Approach for Dataset Generation and Validation
Data Collection and Automated Object Detection Steps
Following the formulation of the specifics of the research project, a continuous, iterative process of data generation and validation starts. The first step in this process involves the collection of (remotely sensed and archaeological) data, predominantly to generate training datasets for the next step in the approach. This collection of data will be extended and updated constantly, based on the validation of detections later on in the process. It is presumed that new potential archaeological objects are discovered already during this step in the process, especially when new data sources are used or when the defined research area has not been extensively researched in the past (see Section 2.2). This step, as well as the subsequent desktop survey step, present opportunities for using online platforms to include and involve a wide audience of (citizen) researchers. Spreading the workload of data collection among a large group of individuals can prove to be a solution to the professional labor bottleneck encountered in training dataset generation [89] .
The result of the first step is a substantial collection of data containing (geo)information about known and newly discovered archaeological objects. This training dataset can be used for automated object detection using deep learning or other machine learning approaches. Given enough training examples, deep learning approaches have proven to be able to localize and classify new examples of the archaeological object(s) in question (e.g., [49] ). Therefore, just like the prior step in the process, these object detection schemes will generate detections of new potential archaeological objects.
Validation Steps
Following the data collection and automated object detection step, the new potential archaeological objects will be validated in three consecutive steps (Figure 6) , closely following the current Dutch research strategy (see Section 1.3) of desktop survey, initial field survey, and minimal invasive survey. These validation steps can be conducted by different groups of citizen researchers in cooperation with or assisted by (local) heritage managers and/or academic researchers. A clear distinction can be made between the first step of the validation process, i.e., desktop survey, and the subsequent two steps, i.e., initial field survey and minimal invasive survey. The desktop survey is an indoor and digital activity that is not impeded by the distance between the citizen researcher and the research area. Therefore, this step can include a wide group of contributors on the national and even international level. On the other hand, the second and third validation steps have a distinct local and outdoor character. These steps involve the active participation of citizen researchers at the actual location of the detections. Thus, there may or may not be an overlap between the two groups of citizen researchers involved in the desktop and field surveys, respectively.
In the desktop survey the results of the prior steps (especially the automated object detection step) will first undergo a data quality control. Thereafter, the results are compared with digital (geo)information sources, such as historical, geo(morpho)logical, and topographic maps, (historical) aerial photographs, and other remotely sensed data. This will lead to the discernment of false positives. More importantly, this step can lead to new insights in the relation between certain archaeological object classes and particular topographic and/or geological parameters. This relational information can be used in subsequent iterations of the process.
In the initial field survey, the newly discovered potential archaeological objects will be investigated in the field. (Citizen) researchers will be asked to record a predefined set of characteristics such as dimensions, height, position in the landscape, etc. for every new potential archaeological object. This validation step will, in addition to identifying false positives, lead to the recognition of important parameters of the archaeological objects in question. Furthermore, by recording natural and anthropogenic disturbances to the archaeological object such as toppled trees, burrows, excavations, etc., a first indication can be gained on the preservation of the archaeological object and further steps can be undertaken by heritage managers to conserve the object.
The third and last validation step involves the investigation of new potential archaeological objects through minimal invasive techniques, such as hand corings or test trenches. This step is specifically to validate those new potential archaeological objects that could not be confirmed nor discarded in the two preceding validation steps.
The validation steps within the integrated approach lead to the determination of true and false positives, the determination of important parameters of the archaeological objects in question, and the identification of potential new data sources. These results will be used to update the data collection and automated object detection and can thus be exploited at a subsequent iteration of the process. This integrated approach will result in large reliable datasets, better automated object detection models that can rely on these large reliable datasets, a completer picture of the occurrence of the archaeological object classes within the research area, and more knowledge of the archaeological objects in question. This, in turn, will lead to new insights into the number, distribution, and state of preservation of the archaeological objects in question, and the potential for better preserving and monitoring of these objects, thus answering the different research questions of the different interest groups.
Case Study: Using the Integrated Approach in Studying Archaeological Landscapes on the Veluwe
The integrated approach to archaeological prospection proposed here (Figure 6 ) is currently being implemented in the research area (Figure 2) , where it enables us to create and validate datasets of archaeological objects, namely three typical, abundantly present classes: Barrows, Celtic fields, and charcoal kilns (Figure 4) . The citizen science elements of our project have been designed and are being conducted in collaboration with the regional heritage agency, Erfgoed Gelderland. The iterative nature of our approach leads to a continuous generation of data. We here present the results of the initial project phase.
Data Collection and Object Detection: The Zooniverse and WODAN
In order to analyze the LiDAR data, our primary data source, of the entire Veluwe, we use the Zooniverse, a web-based platform that offers opportunities for citizen science projects or 'people-powered research' [99] . The concept of the Zooniverse is that users do not need any specialized background, training, or expertise to participate in any project on that platform. In our Zooniverse project, named Heritage Quest [100] (Heritage Quest will officially belaunched on 10 May 2019 and be available online at Reference [100] from that date onwards), participants are asked to mark every potential barrow, Celtic field and charcoal kiln within a small LiDAR image of 300 m by 300 m (Figure 7) . The participant has the option to switch between different LiDAR visualizations (currently shaded relief and Simple Local Relief Model; see Reference [76] ) in order to assist them in their classification. In order to allow international citizen researchers to participate in the data collection step, the user interface of Heritage Quest is bilingual Dutch/English. Every individual LiDAR image will be classified by at least eight different users, therefore guaranteeing minimal inter-analyst variability and furthermore presenting possibilities to explore inter-rater agreement [101] . The monitoring of user engagement, feedback and online support will be provided by a dedicated staff member at our regional collaboration partner, Erfgoed Gelderland, who knows the study region first-hand.
The automated object detection workflow WODAN [50] will be used on the same areas as the Heritage Quest project. The results of both will be compared with each other (see Section 2.3). 
Validation: Field Expeditions and Coring Campaigns
The new potential archaeological objects, discovered in the previous steps of the project, will be validated by the cooperation between citizen researchers and heritage managers and/or academic researchers. The initial field surveys will focus on the validation of new potential barrows and 
The new potential archaeological objects, discovered in the previous steps of the project, will be validated by the cooperation between citizen researchers and heritage managers and/or academic researchers. The initial field surveys will focus on the validation of new potential barrows and charcoal kilns, as tests have shown that Celtic fields are too difficult to recognize under vegetation cover in the field. These investigations can be conducted individually, or in larger groups in so-called field expeditions, organized at regular intervals during the year. The initial field surveys will be guided by a mobile WebGIS application, which incorporates a simplified GIS environment and a digital survey form. This program guides the user to the location of new potential archaeological objects and offers the possibility to collect and register a set of predefined characteristics directly in the application. Apart from the documentation of these characteristics, it offers the possibility to record natural and anthropogenic disturbances.
It is recognized that the last validation step within the process, involving minimal invasive techniques, is a complex affair, which requires a certain degree of experience (see Section 2.3). Furthermore, invasive archaeological research is strictly regulated and restricted to 'professional archaeologists' by Dutch heritage laws [102] . Therefore, this step within the validation will be conducted by heritage managers and/or academic researchers assisted by citizen researchers and/or students in so-called coring campaigns. After successful test runs in early 2019 (Figure 8 ), both the field expeditions and the coring campaigns will take place in summer and autumn, building on previous collaboration with regional heritage managers and citizen researchers in the Veluwe project. After the initial iteration of the process the results will be incorporated in the training dataset of WODAN, which will lead to an improved performance in subsequent iterations [50] . New archaeological object classes can be added and new areas can be explored. The end result of the project will be a large reliable dataset of different archaeological object classes, a better understanding of the occurrence, distribution, and preservation of these archaeological object After the initial iteration of the process the results will be incorporated in the training dataset of WODAN, which will lead to an improved performance in subsequent iterations [50] . New archaeological object classes can be added and new areas can be explored. The end result of the project will be a large reliable dataset of different archaeological object classes, a better understanding of the occurrence, distribution, and preservation of these archaeological object classes, and the engagement of citizen researchers with the cultural heritage of the Veluwe.
Discussion
The integrated workflow that we introduce here and are currently employing in our Veluwe case study is a novel combination of methods from remote sensing, machine learning, and citizen science for the purpose of archaeological prospection. While these methods have been combined in different partial constellations in the past, our project on the Veluwe, although in its early stages, shows the benefits of a full integration.
Numerous studies in recent years have shown that a thorough analysis of remotely sensed data consistently leads to a significant increase in the number of potential archaeological objects in a given region (e.g., [4, 46, 93, [103] [104] [105] ). The quantity and complexity of-often high-resolution, multi-dimensional-remote sensing data requires an investment of labour far beyond traditional means. Apart from computational approaches, discussed below, this can either be achieved by having few people work on the task over a long period of time (e.g., [104] ) or many people over a short period of time (e.g., [92, 103] ). In the latter case, those people are either trained project staff or citizen researchers. While trained staff can contribute to both object detection and validation [103] , the employment of citizen researchers has so far been mostly limited to object detection [92, 93] . As our workflow shows, citizen researchers can make important contributions on multiple levels ( Figure 6 ): 1) In the research design step, by contributing their own research questions, 2) in the data collection step, detecting archaeological objects based on their own knowledge and/or training provided by heritage managers/academic researchers, and 3) in the data validation steps, by checking object detections made on remotely sensed data digitally and in the field. This is where we propose two related but separate citizen science projects: An online screening of remotely sensed data (our Heritage Quest project [100] on the Zooniverse) in which many citizen researchers on an international level can participate, and field observations in our research area by local citizen researchers, some of whom have collaborated with other archaeological projects on the Veluwe in the past. While there might be an overlap between the user populations of both projects, and we use one project to advertise the other, such an overlap is not required for the success of both projects.
Apart from the detection and validation of archaeological objects in our research area, both citizen science projects also contribute to the generation of large reliable training datasets of archaeological objects in remotely sensed data. These are required to improve our deep learning-based multi-class object detection workflow WODAN, but also other machine learning-based archaeological object detection methods can benefit from these. In fact, the generation of large training datasets is a prerequisite to make any machine learning approach work in archaeological contexts where reliable data is often sparse. Although strategies such as data augmentation [52] and transfer learning [57] have considerably lowered the required number of confirmed instances of archaeological objects for the training of deep learning-based algorithms, higher numbers will always improve their performance. The iterative nature of our integrated approach ( Figure 6 ) ensures that any validation will feed directly into the training dataset, thus constantly improving the deep learning-based detection algorithm. We have started to exchange our training data with projects working in similar fields. Since most automation projects so far have been targeting a narrow range of typical, pervasive archaeological object classes such as barrows, charcoal kilns, mounds and pits (see Section 1), such an exchange is likely to lead to quick improvements of the different approaches. In the long run, we envision the creation of truly large archaeological training datasets that can be used in regular competitions not unlike the annual ImageNet challenges [106] .
With this perspective in mind, we argue that deep learning and citizen science not only combine well, but depend on each other for the success of both. This has, in fact, been recently demonstrated by case studies in other domains, such as biology [107] , medicine [108] , and ecology [109] , to name just a few. In archaeology, however, both approaches have so far been used alternatively instead of complementarily. Especially object validation has been left to trained project staff or professionals [4, 103, 110] , in some cases explicitly favouring this option over any automation approach [103] . Our proposed workflow and its implementation in our Veluwe project shows that such a dichotomy between people-powered and computer-powered archaeological object detection does not exist and that we should indeed strive for an integration of both approaches.
In choosing CNN-based deep learning as a basis for our approach to archaeological object detection in the Veluwe project, we are aware of the criticism that this method faces (see Section 1 and discussion in Reference [111] ). However, we are not just following the latest trends here but have based our decision on our own experience and learning curve in the field of automated archaeological object detection over more than a decade.
In the course of consecutive projects, the first author tested different approaches to automated archaeological object detection (e.g., Nasca geoglyphs in Peru [112, 113] and livestock enclosures in the Alps [34, 35, 114] ), moving from simple tools such as edge detectors to complex knowledge-based algorithms. While the detection results became more powerful and accurate over time, little efficiency was gained, and transferability was limited. Towards the end of our previous project we compared our custom detector of livestock enclosures with two common CNNs: AlexNet and VGG-f (see Reference [54] ). The results were exciting and sobering at the same time. While our custom detector, hand-crafted over four years, performed best, the CNNs performed nearly as well after having been adapted to our case study within just a few weeks [34, 35] . Thus, in terms of efficiency, common pre-trained neural networks clearly outperformed our custom algorithm. This-to our knowledge-first application of CNN-based deep learning approaches to archaeological object detection in remotely sensed data showed the great potential of transfer learning for archaeology, but also the necessity of a large training dataset.
In the present study, we are building on this experience and enhance the deep learning approach with a complementary citizen science approach, integrating them in an iterative workflow that yields benefits for both. In our Veluwe project, deep learning-based automated object detection already works, although there is clearly room for improvement [50] . Citizen science-based data collection and validation has been tested successfully and is likely to contribute to the project soon. A challenge here will be the retention of citizen researcher engagement during the project. Research has shown that regular feedback and support are necessary factors contributing to the success of long-term citizen science projects [94, 95] . This will be true for the online desktop-based survey (Heritage Quest [100] on the Zooniverse), but will perhaps be even more critical for the dedicated fieldwork teams. As the recognition of archaeological objects is dependent on experience as well as training, the quality of the field inspections will be affected by the long-term engagement of the citizen researchers. In this respect, we will team up with national volunteer organizations such as the Archeologische Werkgroep Nederland (AWN) to provide training and information to prospective citizen researchers involved in fieldwork.
Conclusions
We have proposed an innovative integrated approach for archaeological object detection that draws on recent developments and own experiences in remote sensing, machine learning, and citizen science ( Figure 6 ). This workflow is currently being employed in a long-standing investigation of the archaeological landscape of the Veluwe in the central Netherlands (Figure 2 ). In this case study, a key element of the integrated approach is a deep learning-based object detection workflow called WODAN [50] , to our knowledge, the first functional multi-class detector of archaeological objects in remotely sensed data. In order to validate objects detected by WODAN and to add additional detections, we involve citizen researchers in different stages of the project, both through an online survey of remotely sensed data (Heritage Quest [100]), and through dedicated fieldwork. These field observations are then fed back into the training dataset of WODAN, which in turn produces more accurate object detections for the next validation step. Over time, this iterative process will lead to a reliable database of validated archaeological objects of recurrent, pervasive classes, providing an excellent basis for archaeological research, heritage management and regional historiography.
At the same time, and beyond the scope of our Veluwe project, this database constitutes a growing dataset of labeled archaeological objects that is much needed to train machine learning-based approaches to archaeological object detection in this project and elsewhere [111] . The three recurrent archaeological object classes currently targeted, namely barrows, Celtic fields, and charcoal kilns, are present in other parts of Europe as well. For example barrows/burial mounds and-functionally different but morphologically similar-other earthen mounds are even a constitutive element of the archaeological record of many regions of the world (e.g., [37, 44, 115] ) and are probably one of the most pervasive archaeological object classes worldwide. Combining training data from different projects is likely to enhance the performance and transferability of multiple detection algorithms that are currently under development in different contexts across Europe and beyond. While this research has so far been mainly driven by archaeologists and data scientists, our integrated workflow shows the crucial role that citizen researchers can play in this research endeavour. 
